
Solution

Ninety-five percent of all disease is
simply, hideously complicated
plaque.  It’s the twenty-first century
plague; the plaque-plague.  That’s
what I call it.  You need a good
house cleaning.

Plaque Plague
~A River of Death and Filth~
“Something dead cannot give you

life, it’s dead, it has no life to give.”
-Jesus to the Essene’s

*Clean water running into a filthy
lake will clean up the lake.
So how do you clean your body up
and lay down new layers of fat pro-
tective myelin sheaths?

1. Relax, simplify, lose the stress.  
2. Get full sunlight exposure
(yup...naked).
3. Lose the mercury fillings as you
are able.
4. Drink raw goat/cow milk and fer-
mented foods.
5. Use bee pollen-let a bee sting you
once in awhile as well.
6. Weight lifting for legs & arms.
7. Walking 45 minutes a day,
sports...life is movement!

Drink From:
~The Tree of Life~

KABALA/CABALA and the Starv-
ing Mice Study
Go 14 to 21 days on Kabala, 1/2
gallon minimum (no maximum).  No
supplements, no nothin’.  Just air,
sunlight, water and Kabala/Cabala
“the tree of life.”

(C) = 5 lbs. carrots
(A) = 2 red apples
(B) = 1 beet 1/3 fist size
(A) = 2 yellow apples
(L) = 1 whole lemon (rind & all if
able, otherwise just the juice)
(A) = 2 green apples
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After, this 14 to 21 day Cabala event (you chose 14 to 21 according to
needs and desires of recovery), become a, “wholesome raw food” vegetari-
an until your symptoms remit.  At that point, you decide what the risks of
your former diet and lifestyle were and the course you wish to follow .  I
can only hope you are not like a junkyard dog that returns to his own
vomit.
(See: Fasting)

A CABALA POEM 

(C) is for carrot, nasty and yellow,
whenever you vomit, you will see this
fellow.

(A) is for apple, shiny and green,
who would have thought,
apples could make you this mean.

(B) is for beetroot, grown in the mud,
when put in your juice,
looks like drinking blood.

(A) is for apples, shiny and red,
for this little number,
You won’t get me out of bed!

(L) is for Lemon, this should be clear,
I used to love lemons,
Now I don’t want them near.

(A) is for after, and you might think
when?  No, the very last A, is fricken apples again!!!

-Michelle Truscott
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